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Atlantic Mountains Extreme 4CI
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Enjoy a week of fantastic island-hopping on the Canary Islands and feel eternal spring!
Despite their geographical proximity, the Canary Islands are very different from each other. Gran Canaria
is known as the “mini continent“, with landscapes ranging from sandy dunes to inland canyons and
forested mountains. La Gomera, the smallest of the three islands, features deep ravines and lush
orchards, vineyards and banana plantations. Tenerife, the largest island, is the most diverse one and the
home of a massive volcano named Teide, Spain’s highest mountain. 

What the three islands have in common are not only an outstanding scenery and a very pleasant climate
that can be best described as "eternal spring", but also the most spectacular roads you can imagine.
These islands are nothing less but the quintessential motorcycle paradise and offer endless riding fun!
This trip is a challenge for your riding skills and a firework for all senses – convince yourself!
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�� 1:�� 1: �� Costa Adeje

�� 2:�� 2: Costa Adeje - San Sebastián de la Gomera

�� 3:�� 3: San Sebastián de la Gomera - El Guincho

�� 4:�� 4: El Guincho - Gran Canaria

�� 5:�� 5: Gran Canaria

�� 6:�� 6: Gran Canaria - Costa Adeje

�� 7:�� 7: �� Costa Adeje
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Prices start at $
3.420,-
per person
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Motorcycle category 1
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��/��:��/��: Costa Adeje

����:����: Tenerife

����:����: 7 �� 5 �����

��:��: �����: 733-1050 ��, 455-652 ��
������: 159-227 ��, 99-141 ��

��:��: Comfortable middle-class hotels with local flair and ambiance

���:���: Gran Canaria

��:��: Tenerife, Gran Canaria, La Gomera, Parque Nacional del Teide,
Parque Natural de Pilancones, Corona Forestal Natural Park,
Barranco del Cabrito, Teno mountains, Artenara/Caldera de Tejeda
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Prices start at $ 3.420,-
per person
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Motorcycle category 1

Prices start at $ 3.420,-
per person

Motorcycle category 1

01.12. - 07.12.

 MAKE IT PRIVATE!
Inquire your private tour date for you and your
friends.
 

2024

26.01. - 01.02.

16.02. - 22.02.

16.03. - 22.03.

16.11. - 22.11.

07.12. - 13.12.

 MAKE IT PRIVATE!
Inquire your private tour date for you and your
friends.
 

2025
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Price for r ider in double roomPrice for r ider in double room

Honda NC 750 X
Suzuki V-Strom 650 XT
Yamaha TRACER 7 GT

$ 3.420,-

BMW F 750 GS (LSP)
BMW F 800 GS (LSP)
Yamaha Tenere 700

$ 3.540,-

BMW F 850 GS
BMW F 900 GS
BMW F 900 R
BMW F 900 XR
Ducati Multistrada V2 S
Honda CRF 1100 L Africa Twin
KTM 890 Adventure 
Suzuki V-Strom 1050 DE
Triumph Tiger 900 Rally Pro
Yamaha TRACER 9 GT +

$ 3.630,-

BMW R 1250 GS
BMW R 1250 GS (LSP)
BMW R 1250 R
BMW R 1250 RS
BMW R 1300 GS (ARH)
BMW S 1000 XR
Ducati Multistrada V4 S
Harley-Davidson® Pan America Special
KTM 1290 Super Adventure S
Triumph Tiger 1200 Rally Explorer

$ 3.800,-

BMW R 1250 GS Adventure
BMW R 1250 RT

$ 3.850,-

Pr ice for pas s enger in double roomPrice for pas s enger in double room $ 2.530,-

Single room s upplementSingle room s upplement $ 580,-

Included services
All overnights (comfortable hotels with a special regional flair)
during entire tour
breakfast every day
6 dinners
all ferry-rides
Motorcycle rental with unlimited mileage
third party liability insurance for motorcycles
comprehensive vehicle insurance for motorcycles with
deductible according to the booked motorcycle model
tour information package in English or German including
safety tips, details about the hotels, the route and the sights
English and German speaking tour guide on motorcycle
Edelweiss Riding Tips

Services not included
All services not mentioned as included and all items of a
personal nature

Optional Services
optional deductible reduction on included motorcycle
insurance (Cover All / Cover Plus)
additional rental options prior or post tour on request and
availability

Please note
This group tour is not suitable for people with limited mobility.
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Price for r ider in double roomPrice for r ider in double room

Honda NC 750 X
Suzuki V-Strom 650 XT
Yamaha TRACER 7 GT

$ 3.420,- *

BMW F 750 GS (LSP)
BMW F 800 GS (LSP)
Yamaha Tenere 700

$ 3.540,- *

BMW F 850 GS
BMW F 900 GS
BMW F 900 R
BMW F 900 XR
Ducati Multistrada V2 S
Honda CRF 1100 L Africa Twin
KTM 890 Adventure 
Suzuki V-Strom 1050 DE
Triumph Tiger 900 Rally Pro
Yamaha TRACER 9 GT +

$ 3.630,- *

BMW R 1250 GS
BMW R 1250 GS (LSP)
BMW R 1250 R
BMW R 1250 RS
BMW R 1300 GS (ARH)
BMW S 1000 XR
Ducati Multistrada V4 S
Harley-Davidson® Pan America Special
KTM 1290 Super Adventure S
Triumph Tiger 1200 Rally Explorer

$ 3.800,- *

BMW R 1250 GS Adventure
BMW R 1250 RT

$ 3.850,- *

Pr ice for pas s enger in double roomPrice for pas s enger in double room $ 2.530,- *

Single room s upplementSingle room s upplement $ 580,- *

* Please note the dates and tour prices for 2025 not being confirmed yet. The shown figures are
preliminary and subject to change. If the final tour price in 2025 includes an increase of more than
5% compared to the previous year´s tour price, you can cancel your booked participation free of
charge until October 31, 2024. 

CUSTOM TOURS:CUSTOM TOURS: For custom tour bookings please refer to the pricing included in the special
tour offer of your tour. If having any questions please contact our service team at
customtours@edelweissbike.com!

Included services
All overnights (comfortable hotels with a special regional flair)
during entire tour
breakfast every day
6 dinners
all ferry-rides
Motorcycle rental with unlimited mileage
third party liability insurance for motorcycles
comprehensive vehicle insurance for motorcycles with
deductible according to the booked motorcycle model
tour information package in English or German including
safety tips, details about the hotels, the route and the sights
English and German speaking tour guide on motorcycle
Edelweiss Riding Tips

Services not included
All services not mentioned as included and all items of a
personal nature

Optional Services
optional deductible reduction on included motorcycle
insurance (Cover All / Cover Plus)
additional rental options prior or post tour on request and
availability

Please note
This group tour is not suitable for people with limited mobility.
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The truth about this tour
This is not a tour for novice riders. Don’t waste your time or money if you don’t have a good bit of experience riding on many different roads and
weather conditions.

If you love curves and challenging roads, this tour can’t be beat! It’s got it all, from the first 30 km on Day 1.

As an American, the Canary Islands have never been on my radar. I thought they were like Grand Cayman or Aruba in the Atlantic. Boy, was I wrong!
These are true mountains and cliffs with roads designed and constructed by motorcyclists. The road surface is perfect and sticky even in the rain.

Gran Canary has its own version of the Grand Canyon, but with a beautiful race track cut into the walls all around!

The most amazing thing about these islands to me as a motorcyclist is how many well designed and constructed roads there are on the 3 islands we visited.

Unlike the other Extreme Tours I’ve done, this one also includes extreme weather changes. In one day you go from heat to cold, from dry to driving rain, from still air to 50mph
gusts that almost knock you down, from clear to fog so thick you can barely see.

WELL WORTH THE TIME AND MONEY! What a treat! Thank you, Edelweiss! And thank you to the tour guide! Can’t wait to do another extreme tour!

Kay & Gregory Garcia, USA

 

Atlantic Mountains Extreme
It’s likely that if you are an American, you’d be hard pressed to open a world map and point to the Canary Islands, let alone describe the landscape.
You’d also be hard pressed to find a more diverse place to ride; geologically, culturally and climate-wise. The roads are perfect. I would never have
guessed such tarmac would be found - hundreds of miles and thousands of turns - it was like a week-long track day experience through seven

different countries. Coastline, desert, canyons, mountains, jungle, rain forest. Wine country, twisty little villages, steep single track roads. You name it. This
was my wife’s first trip and she fell in love with extended two -up motorcycling trips. We had a few opportunities to ride solo while our wives shopped and
took in the sights. Bikes were perfect, our guide was perfect. Knowledgeable about history, geography, culture, landscape, routes, food, language,

everything!

It was the very best of everything- the best guided tour I’ve ever experienced. Period.

Thank you Edelweiss.

Author- A Life In Motorcycles
https://www.amazon.com/Life-Motorcycles-Mechanics-Reviving-Motorcycle-ebook/dp/B07XLNWTJ9/ref=nodl_

Lesa & Ray Roske

 

Atlantic Mountains Extreme
Die Kanarischen Inseln sind seit jeher ein Paradies für Reisende aus aller Welt, die die Vielfalt ihrer Landschaften, das milde Klima und die einzigartige Kultur erkunden
möchten. Doch nicht nur für Naturfans
und Strandliebhaber bieten die Kanaren eine unvergleichliche Kulisse, sondern auch für Motorradfahrerinnen und Motorradfahrer.

Download Story

Töff Magazin, Schweiz
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